My Passport
Cinema

®

4K UHD Movie Storage
Instantly experience
stunning 4K UHD
movies at home

Preloaded with 4K UHD titles ready to be purchased
Supports highest resolutions and High Dynamic Range (HDR)
No buffering, image stuttering or quality changes

Immerse yourself in the crystal-clear picture
and rich audio of true 4K Ultra HD movies
with My Passport Cinema movie storage
from WD®. It’s easy; just plug it into your
Vidity™-compatible Ultra HD TV or device,
purchase a preloaded movie and start
enjoying 8.3 million pixels of stunning
entertainment in minutes.
Exodus:
Gods & Kings

My Passport Cinema
4K UHD Movie Storage

Product Features
So real, you’ll experience it

Build a 4K Ultra HD digital library

The My Passport Cinema 4K UHD movie storage
delivers images so real that you’ll flinch at action
movies, get swept away in the longing of romantic
comedies and feel a hero’s euphoria upon saving
the earth from mean-spirited aliens. It’s that real.

Your digital 4K UHD library begins with your
My Passport Cinema drive. Add to your collection by
downloading additional titles from Vidity retailers so
you don’t miss one pixel of 4K Ultra HD entertainment.
Each My Passport Cinema drive stores up to 13
4K UHD full-length movies.

Supports High Dynamic Range (HDR)

Ultra HD device compatibility
My Passport Cinema movie storage
works great with Vidity-enabled 4K UHD
TV’s including Samsung HU (2014) and
JU/JS (2015) series 4K UHD and 4K
SUHD TVs. The list of compatible TVs
and devices continues to grow.

The number of 4K UHD movies varies depending on the bit rate, resolution,
and frames per second.

Experience the highest resolutions, frame rates,
audio and color formats available including
High Dynamic Range.

Vidity: The next great thing in home
entertainment

No Internet-based streaming

Vidity is a new technology that gives consumers the
freedom and flexibility to download and store their
movies in the highest quality available including
4K Ultra HD with high dynamic range (HDR).

No buffering, image stuttering or quality changes
because the My Passport Cinema drive delivers
true 4K quality directly to your Vidity-enabled
viewing device.

Preloaded with 4K UHD Hollywood titles
The My Passport Cinema storage comes preloaded
with leading Hollywood titles so you can view true
4K Ultra HD mere minutes after taking it home.
There are even some titles with HDR technology
for the ultimate in picture quality.

Easy connection

Watch two movies on us
Exodus: Gods and Kings and
The Maze Runner come with the
purchase of your Samsung SUHD TV.
Valid with purchase of Samsung
JS9000 series and above SUHD TV
models.
Offer valid through June 2016.

My Passport Cinema movie storage connects to the
USB port on your TV or device so setup is quick and
easy. And since it’s preloaded with movies, you’ll be
watching the film before the popcorn finishes popping.

Preloaded titles must be purchased. The total number and selection of
preloaded movie titles are subject to change. Visit wd.com/vidity to see
a list of preloaded titles.
Visit wd.com/vidity for compatibility
and current promotions.

Product Specifications
CAPACITIES AND MODELS
1 TB
Classic Black
WDBZKS0010BBK

DIMENSIONS
1 TB
Height: 4.33 in (110 mm)
Depth: 0.62 in (15.84 mm)
Width: 3.21 in (81.6 mm)
Weight: 0.34 lb (0.16 kg)

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
Data transfer rate:1
USB 3.0 up to 5 Gb/s (max)
USB 2.0 up to 480 Mb/s (max)
Operating temperature: 5°C to 35°C
Non-op. temperature: –20°C to 65°C
A USB 3.0 host and USB 3.0 certified cable are
required to obtain USB 3.0 speeds.

1

INTERFACE
USB 3.0
USB 2.0

KIT CONTENTS
4K UHD movie storage
Preloaded 4K UHD movies
2 ft 8in (82-cm) USB 3.0 cable
Quick install guide

SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY
Vidity-enabled TV or devices with a USB port
Compatible with Vidity™-enabled 4K Ultra
HD TVs and devices.
Visit wd.com/vidity for a complete list.

USB 3.0

LIMITED WARRANTY
1 year [USA]
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